2019 United Way
Employee Campaign
Coordinator Handbook
#CountMeIn

WELCOME TO THE 2019 UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN!
THANK YOU for serving as an Employee Campaign Coordinator (ECC) for your
workplace.
As an Employee Campaign Coordinator, you are the United Way Champion for your
workplace. You know your colleagues, and understand what matters to them and what
type of appeal would resonate most with them. Your role is to plan, coordinate, and
implement an effective workplace campaign. This may sound daunting, but don’t
worry...you are not alone. We are here to help! Between the ECC Handbook and United
Way volunteers and staff, we have you covered!
As an ECC, you bring the work of United Way to life—in board rooms and breakrooms, at
lunch tables, in safety and leadership meetings, in conversations with co-workers and
through campaign activities of all kinds. You educate your peers about why United Way is
the best way to make the biggest difference in our community, and you inspire them to do
something about it.
Last year your United Way raised over $3 million thanks to donors and volunteers like you.
We need your help to continue advancing the health, education, and financial stability of
our community .
Just a few of the outcomes that were possible last year through the efforts of community
members like you include:

673 senior
adults received
116,232
nutritious meals

2,508 children in
Buchanan County
received
specialized
medical services

524 children
received early
care and
education
$247,075 was
saved by area
resident on
prescription
medications

847 men, women
and children
received
emergency
shelter

5,509
children &
adults
received
mental health
services

21 scholarships
were awarded to
early care
educators
pursuing higher
education
2

122 individuals
with
disabilities
maintained
employment
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Important Dates

United Way Events
DATE

TIME

LOCATION

UW Partner
Agency Tours

MISC

8/2/19 &
All Day
8/3/19

United Way
STUFF THE BUS!

Both Walmart Locations

8/14/19

11:45 a.m.

Taste of United Way:
After-School Programs

United Way

8/22/19

9:00 a.m. —
12:00 p.m.

UW Partner
Agency Tours

MISC

7:15 a.m.

2019 United Way
Campaign Kick-Off
Breakfast

Word of Life Church

9/11/19

11:45 a.m.

Taste of United Way:
Emergency Assistance
When the Unexpected
Happens

United Way

9/28/19

8:00 a.m. —
11:00 a.m.

Junior League
Pony Express Run

Pony Express Museum

11:45 a.m.

Taste of United Way:
Researching,
Responding and
Resourcing—Meeting
Needs as they Arise

United Way

6:00 p.m.

2019 United Way
Campaign Celebration
Dinner

TBD

7/23/19

9/5/19

10/9/19

11/7/19

9:00 a.m. —
12:00 p.m.

EVENT

Reporting Dates for Campaign Results
Report results to United Way by:

To be included for reporting at:

August 30 (Pacesetters)

Campaign Kickoff (September 5)

October 11

Campaign Progress Event (TBD)

November 1

Campaign Celebration Dinner (November 7)
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United Way of Greater St. Joseph Overview
United Way of Greater St. Joseph is a local non-profit organization whose mission is to
improve lives through the caring power of community. By bringing together social
service agencies, businesses, individuals and volunteers, we are able to work toward
creating lasting change in our community. United Way focuses on three core areas:
Education, Health & Financial Stability. By funding 17 Partner Agencies who provide
programming and services in these areas, and by developing and maintaining seven local
Initiatives, United Way impacts thousands of lives each year. The heart of United Way is
the community: the volunteers, the advocates, the donors, and you. Without all these
people, improving lives would not be possible.
A few facts about United Way:


United Way is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of more than 30
volunteer community members and leaders.



The United Way Board oversees financial activities, annual fundraising
campaign, allocation of dollars secured through fundraising campaign and
initiatives led by United Way.



Allocation of dollars raised through the annual fundraising campaign are based
on recommendations of more than 170 volunteers. These volunteers review and
evaluate each United Way Partner Agency, taking into account program quality
and effectiveness, board and agency governance, marketing and
communications, and financial accountability and stability.



More than 250 volunteers participate in raising annual campaign funds each
year. Approximately 28% of the annual funds raised come from businesses giving
corporate gifts, 60% from individuals giving through workplace campaigns and the
other 12% comes from trusts, foundations, individuals not associated with a work
place campaign, and special events like PAINT IT GOLD! Blitz and Eat.Drink.LIVE
UNITED.



United Way employs 6 full time and 3 part time staff.



United Way depends on the time and energy donated by more than 1,000
volunteers each year to accomplish goals.



Management/general and fundraising costs are kept very low– more than 92 cents
of every dollar received by United Way is used to support partner agencies,
programs and initiatives.
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Seven Simple Steps for a Successful Workplace Campaign

Congratulations! You did it!

#7

Keep co-workers informed year
round about how their gifts are
making a difference in our
community
*See page 9 for more information

#6

Thank your co-workers for their
generosity
*See page 9 for more information

#5
Report your results to United Way
*See page 9 for more information

#4
Run Your Campaign
*See page 9 for more information

#3

Plan your Campaign
*See pages 7 & 8 for more information

#2

Become an informed champion
*See page 7 for more information

#1
Get the support of your CEO and co-workers
*See page 7 for more information
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Tips and Ideas

Getting Support


Work with your leadership to get support for a corporate gift and to recruit a
team of co-workers to help with the campaign.



Consider colleagues from various departments, roles, and levels of experience
working on the campaign—a diverse team will bring varying skillset and improve
the creativity and effectiveness of your team.



Invite Renita to participate in committee meetings.

Becoming An Informed Champion


Learn more about United Way’s 17 Partner Agencies and 7 Initiatives.



Attend one or more Taste of United Way luncheons.



Contact Renita to arrange agency tours for you and your committee.



Review the five-year history of your campaign. Look for areas of potential and
set one or two specific goals of things you’d like to achieve in 2019.



Review the 2019 United Way campaign materials and resources.

(See pages 14 & 15)

Planning Your Campaign




Create awareness about United Way and the campaign prior to the campaign:


Take employees on agency tours.



Create flyers showing program outcomes demonstrating how donations
are used to positively impact lives and/or notifying co-workers of your
United Way Campaign Rally and post them in high traffic or common
areas.



Insert United Way information into paychecks.



Ask employees to share their United Way experience with co-workers.



Purchase LIVE UNITED t-shirts and take photos of employees in the
shirts, and ask them how they LIVE UNITED. Post the photos and
statements on the company intranet or social media accounts.

Determine when and where campaign rallies will be held. (Some of the most
effective meetings are held during already scheduled employee meetings i.e.
safety meetings, department meetings, all-staff meetings, etc.).
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Tips and Ideas (continued)
Planning Your Campaign (continued)




Create the agenda for your rally. (Several sample agendas can be found on
page 10 to help you determine what would be best for your organization.)


Consider what would resonate most with your co-workers.



Identify if there is a co-worker that has a United Way story that they
would be willing to share. Stories are most meaningful when those
listening can relate in some way to the person telling their story.



Review the library of videos that are available for use and consider
showing a video.



Determine who will make the “ask” for pledges.



Make sure Renita is aware of your rally schedule so she can schedule
speakers, ensure that you have all the materials and resources you need,
and be on hand to assist.

Make it fun!


Adapt a well-known game (Jeopardy, Price is Right, Trivial Pursuit, etc.)
to incorporate United Way related information.



People love when food is included, consider incorporating breakfast,
lunch, afternoon cookies, or even an ice cream sundae bar.



Have different departments compete against one another to see which
department can raise the most funds. The winners get bragging rights or
a prize.



Work with your payroll department on if and how Continuous Giving will be
used. If your organization utilizes Continuous Giving, those employees that are
currently donors do not have to complete new pledge cards and their pledges
will be automatically carried over to the next year. Utilizing Continuous Giving is
easier for both donors and those tasked with following up on and collecting
pledge cards.



Determine who will track returned pledge cards, and who will be responsible for
following up with employees that haven’t returned a pledge card. You can
dramatically reduce needed follow-up by asking for pledge cards to be
returned before co-workers leave the rally.

Run Your Campaign


Utilize the checklist on page 11 to ensure you have everything you need for a
successful campaign.



Execute the plan you thoughtfully created to inspire co-workers to support the
work of the United Way Network!



Be sure to thank employees for their time and consideration, and don’t forget to
ask them to donate to United Way.
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Tips and Ideas (continued)
Report Your Results (See the Completing Your Campaign Envelope Addendum for
detailed instructions on completing the Campaign Envelope used to report results to
United Way.)


Plan to turn in your results to United Way so your organization is recognized at
a public report meeting.



Deadlines for your results to be included in a public report meeting are:

Report results to United Way by:

To be included for reporting at:

August 30 (Pacesetters)

Campaign Kickoff (September 5)

October 11

Campaign Progress Event (TBD)

November 1

Campaign Celebration Dinner (November 7)

Thank Your Co-Workers For Their Generosity


Engage company leadership to thank employees for reaching your defined
goals



Many popular ideas include:


A day off with pay for certain levels of giving



Host a cookout or a pizza party (maybe even have the boss or managers
do the cooking)



Provide a LIVE UNITED t-shirt or company apparel for donors
(LIVE UNITED t-shirts can be co-branded with a company logo)



Offer reserved parking spots for certain levels of giving



Have a raffle for a great prize that donors are entered into



Acknowledge donors on your company website, posters, and in
newsletters

Keep Co-Workers Informed About How Their Gifts Are Making A Difference


Ask Renita to update employees throughout the year.



Invite co-workers to attend United Way’s Annual Meeting in February.



Have Renita arrange Partner Agency tours for employees.



Contact United Way’s Volunteer Center to set up volunteer opportunities.
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Sample Rally Agendas
Agenda #1
CEO/ECC welcomes employees, endorses
the campaign, and introduces the
UW Rep————————————————–—2 Minutes

Agenda #2

UW Rep speaks —–————-———————2 Minutes CEO/ECC welcomes employees,
United Way beneficiary speaks ————-5 Minutes endorses the campaign, and introduces
UW Rep—–————————————————2
United Way video is shown —————2-5 Minutes
UW Rep speaks ————–————-————2
UW Rep wraps up —–———-——————4 Minutes
United Way video is shown——————2-5
Campaign Coordinator or UW Rep
makes the “Ask” for pledges——————2 Minutes UW Rep wraps up —–————-—————2

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Campaign Coordinator or UW Rep
Thank employees, collect pledge
cards and answer question ——————-4 Minutes makes the “ask” for pledges, thanks
employees and provides instruction
Total
21-24 Minutes on pledge card collection————————2 Minutes
Total

SAMPLES

10-13 Minutes

Agenda #4
CEO/ECC welcomes employees,
endorses the campaign, and
introduces the UW Rep —————————2 Minutes

Agenda #3

Fun, Education & Inspiration ————–—-7 Minutes
(Game, skit, trivia, etc.)

CEO/ECC welcomes employees,
UW Rep speaks —–———————————2 Minutes
endorses the campaign, and
introduces the UW Rep—————————-1 Minute United Way beneficiary speaks———–—5 Minutes

UW Rep speaks, makes the “ask”
United Way video is shown———–——2-5 Minutes
for pledges, thanks employees and
UW Rep wraps up ——–—————————4 Minutes
collects pledge cards —————–————6 Minutes
Campaign Coordinator or UW Rep makes
Total
7 Minutes the “ask” for pledges ——————–———4 Minutes

These are sample agendas. Please
create your agenda to fit within the time
allowed and to meet the specific needs
of your employees.

Thank employees, collect pledge cards
and answer questions ————————-—4 Minutes
Total
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30-33 Minutes

Campaign Checklist—Are you Rally Ready?
One week prior to your rally have you:

□Reserved a meeting space?
□Notified Renita and requested an agency speaker?
□Chosen which video you would like to show?
□Let your employees know about the rally?
□Personalized the payroll deduction pledge forms (if applicable)?
□Finalized your agenda?
□Confirmed you have plenty of materials (brochures, pledge cards,
designation forms, direct bill cards)?
On the day of the rally, have you:

□Prepared the room that you will be meeting in?
□Secured a supply of ink pens?
□Made a copy of your employee list?

□Checked the audio/video equipment to ensure that they are ready?
□Confirmed the attendance of management and employees/staff?
□Reminded supervisors of the scheduled meetings?
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What About Special Events?
Special Events are great ways to raise additional dollars for United Way. One word of caution- time your special events wisely. You don’t want to impact traditional giving
methods with special events– example: you host a bake sale with all proceeds going to United Way at the beginning of September, Joe buys a cupcake at the bake sale. In
October at your rally Joe says that he isn’t going to be a Fair Share donor this year
because he already supported United Way at the bake sale. Ooops!
Timed right, special events can be fun, successful, and can really help raise awareness and
enthusiasm for United Way. Here are some ideas for special events:


Sell company or United Way t-shirts (or calendars, travel mugs, etc.) with proceeds
benefitting United Way.



Host a BBQ lunch with proceeds benefitting United Way.



Sell “Casual Day for United Way” or “Casual for a Cause” stickers. (United Way can provide the stickers)



Host a silent auction with items from your vendors and items donated by employees.



Kiss the Pig contest– recruit a few people to participate in a Kiss the Pig contest. Each
employee raises votes (dollars) from co-workers and the employee who has the fewest
votes at the end of the week has to kiss a pig.



Hold a free throw or putting contest.



Hold a Change War between departments or locations. Employees throw their loose
change in a jar and the department with the most change at the end of the week or
month wins a pizza party and bragging rights.



Create a cookbook with employees’ favorite recipes. Sell for $5 each with proceeds
benefitting United Way.



Host a garage sale and give the proceeds to United Way.



Hold a Turkey Bowling Tournament and where the entry fee for each bowler is
donated to United Way.



Set up a relay course for employees to go through in chairs or riding tricycles. Use a
stopwatch to time contestants with employees wagering $5 on their favorite contestant.
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Resources
Tours
Tours of United Way funded programs and services can be arranged for small to large
sized groups (5-50 people depending on tour location). Tours give donors a first-hand
look at how their dollars are being used and introduces donors to the staff and clients at
United Way Partner Agencies. Tours last 30 minutes to 1 hour, depending on tour location.
Speakers
Staff and clients from United Way Partner Agencies are available to speak to groups of
any size about how United Way funding makes a difference to them. Staff share
information about the programs they operate with United Way funding and clients talk
about the difference a program has made in their lives. Speakers usually speak
approximately 5 minutes, but can be modified based on the time allotted by the organizer.
Stickers
United Way can provide a variety of stickers for your employees, ranging from “I LIVE
UNITED” stickers to “Casual for a Cause” stickers.
LIVE UNITED T-Shirts
United Way can order co-branded LIVE UNITED T-shirts for you to purchase. Please
contact Renita Neville at United Way for details and pricing.
Campaign Videos
United Way has a library of videos available for use ranging in length from just over one
minute to five and a half minutes. Videos are designed to showcase people who have
benefitted from United Way, a Partner Agency, or Initiative or to provide a general
overview of United Way. The videos are produced locally and highlight local people. The
videos can be viewed on the United Way website (http://www.stjosephunitedway.org/
videos-campaign-use) and are available on jump drive (mp4 and wmv).
Personal Assistance
Renita is available to help and is willing to work with a campaign coordinator or planning
committee to help develop ideas and materials to enhance your campaign. She can help
with:
 Delivering your campaign materials to your workplace.
 Securing Agency & Initiative speakers for your rallies.
 Arranging Agency tours.
 Analyzing previous giving records and determining potential areas for growth.
 Speaking at your campaign rallies, including making the “ask” if you don’t want to.
 Answering questions from your co-workers about United Way.
 Being present at special campaign events—tailgates, cookouts, games, etc.
 Picking up your completed “Campaign Report Envelope”.
 Helping you develop a “thank you” plan.
 Anything you ask (well, almost anything!)
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United Way Partner Agencies
Bartlett Center
Serves as a focal point for community activity and
programs including childcare and youth programs.
www.bartlettcenter.com 233-8201

Northwest Missouri Community Services
Provides multiple services to assist individuals and
families in need to help improve stability, including
the Help Me Hotline to connect persons needing
assistance with organizations providing services.
www.helpmenow.org 364-1131

Big Brothers Big Sisters
Helps children reach their potential through
professionally supported, one-to-one relationships
with mentors that have a measurable impact on
youth.www.bbbsstjoe.org 671-4090
Catholic Charities of Kansas City-St. Joseph
Takes a multifaceted approach by providing housing
and supportive services for homeless, disabled,
families; crisis pregnancy services; adoptions;
emergency assistance; and workforce development.
www.catholiccharities-kcsj.org 232-2885

Pony Express Council, Boy Scouts of America
Provides an educational program to build character,
train in the responsibilities of participating
citizenship and develop personal fitness.
www.ponyexpressbsa.org 233-1351

St. Joseph Safety & Health Council
Promotes prevention of injury, illness and death by
planning, conducting, promoting and assisting in
activities designed to decrease the number, severity
and cost of accidents.
www.stjoesafetycouncil.org 233-3330

The CENTER, a Samaritan Center
Provides professional, accessible counseling,
psychological testing and psychiatric services to
The Salvation Army
promote physical, emotional and social well-being of Assists those in crisis situations with emergency
housing for families, emergency assistance, clothing
individuals. www.thecenterlistens.org 364-4300
and household items. Also offers pastoral
counseling, summer camps and youth programs.
Children’s Mercy Hospital
www.salarmymokan.org/locations/st-joseph
Serves the region as a pediatric medical center that 232-5824
provides comprehensive and specialized services to
all children regardless of ability to pay.
www.childrens-mercy.org 234-3000
Specialty Industries of St. Joseph, Inc.
Provides meaningful employment to individuals with
disabilities in our community.
Community Missions (CMC)
www.specialty-industries.com 232-8083
Provides permanent housing along with supportive
services for men with disabilities who have been
chronically homeless.
United Cerebral Palsy of Northwest Missouri
Offers services to enhance independence and quality
www.communitymissionscorp.org 390-8884
of life for children and adults with developmental
disabilities, including early intervention, employment
Family Guidance Center for Behavioral Healthcare
and life skills. www.ucpnwmo.org 364-3836
Offers an array of services to help people who are
living with mental illness or addiction disorders live
longer, healthier lives.
YMCA
www.familyguidance.org 364-1501
Impacts the lives of people of all ages through three
areas of focus: youth development, healthy living
and social responsibility-turning no one away due to
InterServ
inability to pay. www.stjoymca.org 233-9622
Provides accredited pre-school and childcare; youth
out-of-school activities; immigration services;
emergency assistance; food pantry; financial
YWCA
counseling; in-home/medical; nutrition and volunteer Provides comprehensive domestic violence and
placement services for seniors.
sexual assault services, including a 24-hour hotline
www.faithfullyserving.org 238-4511
and shelter for women and children, as well as
licensed childcare, childcare resources and
women’s programs. www.ywcasj.org 232-4481
Legal Aid of Western Missouri
Provides free, quality, civil legal assistance for those
who have nowhere else to turn.
www.lawmo.org 364-2325
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United Way Initiatives
United Way Financial Stability Initiative
Provides opportunities for individuals and families to become financially self-sufficient.
United Way FamilyWize Prescription Assistance
Saves residents money on prescription medication through a free prescription discount card.
United Way Leadership St. Joseph
A year-long leadership development program for adults in the St. Joseph area that builds the
skills of individuals to be effective leaders in the community with enhanced knowledge of
this community's opportunities, realities, and challenges.
United Way Profit In Education©
Improves the education level of the potential and current workforce in the community.
United Way Success By 6®
Prepares children to be successful learners when they begin kindergarten.
United Way Unmet Needs Committee
Collaborates to connect people to resources to solve immediate needs with lasting impact.
United Way Volunteer Center
Connects the community through volunteerism.

United Way Volunteer Center
Connecting the Community Through Volunteerism
“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in
democracy. You vote in elections once or twice a
year, but when you volunteer, you vote every day
about the kind of community you want to live in.”

United Way Volunteer Center


connecting people to quality opportunities to
serve
 building opportunities for local volunteering
 promoting volunteerism
 www.stjosephunitedway.org
Click on VOLUNTEER to find the right
volunteer opportunity for you!

Find volunteer opportunities posted by local
agencies on our website.
Find one that matches your interests, skills
and time availability.
You may also contact Jay Martin at

LIVE UNITED

United Way (816) 364-2381 or

LEND YOUR MUSCLE. OPEN YOUR HEART. MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
United Way Volunteer Center www.stjosephunitedway.org. Click on VOLUNTEER for volunteer opportunities.
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Campaign Messages
The best way to raise dollars to improve lives in our community is by making your
campaign fun and educational. United Way of Greater St. Joseph brings together
community partners and resources to address needs and issues facing our community,
while also focusing on addressing the root causes.
Following are some key messages that can be shared with your co-workers:


When we each do what we can by giving our fair share (what each of us is able to
give), your donation combines with thousands of others to support programs and
services that help people– children, youth, parents, adults and seniors. By pooling your
donations with others, we can make a difference together that none of us could
achieve alone.



The dollars that you raise and your co-workers give will support programs and services
in our area in 2020. United Way funded programs and services focus on the building
blocks of a good quality of life: EDUCATION, HEALTH & FINANCIAL STABILITY.



United Way advances the common good by creating opportunities for a better life for
all.



The community depends on United Way and United Way depends on the community.
United Way funded services and programs could not continue at the level they operate
now, if at all, without the support of the community through donations and
volunteerism.



All funded agencies and programs are reviewed annually by community volunteers.
These volunteers ensure that your gift is being used wisely and that community needs
are being addressed.



Programs addressing a broad range of needs are supported by United Way; your gift
helps children, adults, seniors, and families.



Dollars pledged to United Way of Greater St. Joseph work right here in our community.
Only 1 cent of every dollar is sent outside of our area to United Way Worldwide. And,
the overhead is low—more than 92 cents of every dollar is invested in local programs
and services.



Consider the power you have...when you give to United Way, you create positive
impact in thousands of peoples lives, thousands!



United Way recruits and works with people and organizations from all across the
community who bring the passion, expertise and resources to get things done.



LIVE UNITED– we are called to think beyond ourselves and realize that when we reach
out a hand to one, we influence the condition of all. Reach out your hand today!



We invite you to be part of the change. You can GIVE. You can ADVOCATE. You can
VOLUNTEER. That’s what it means to LIVE UNITED.
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Thank You for Being Part of the
Caring Power of Community!
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